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The Pesticide Free Soil Project is an environmental justice initiative powered by youth and adults of
California's Central Coast to build soil, increase access to good food, and uplift the links between human
and ecological health. We do this by participating in community actions and collaborations, working to
better understand food systems and climate justice, and mobilizing people of all ages through public
education and events. Started in 2019, we are a project of the Encampment for Citizenship.

I so deeply enjoyed working with the land. The
community you have cultivated is so full of love,
dedication, and goodwill. Being in such a beautiful
space is so powerful and made me so happy. Thank
you.
- PFSP Intern, 17, to one of our host sites

Environmental Justice Intensive
This August, the Pesticide Free Soil
Project interns and staff participated
in a field week learning about
environmental justice. We spent
each morning at a local park
exploring topics that included land
access, racialization, economic
relationships, pesticides, and case
studies of environmental injustice.
Each afternoon, we traveled to field
sites throughout Ventura and Santa
Barbara counties to see working
examples of alternative
relationships to land and
community being modeled by local
businesses, community groups, and
nonprofits.
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Our environmental justice intensive integrated the arts throughout. During our short time together,
we wrote poems about the stories we were hearing, created collages on themes of resistance,
engaged in theater games to learn about the history of Oxnard, wrote and recorded a hip-hop track
about our experiences, and performed a skit about pesticides! It was a week full of laughter and
connection—alongside the space for feelings of anger, grief, and uncertainty around the state of our
world and our communities today. Ultimately, PFSP interns and staff are working to create a “zine”
using art pieces and reflections from the week so we can share our learning with others.

I felt so
enriched.
- PFSP Intern, 20

The amazing field sites we visited during the week included:
Somos Semillas & Community Roots Garden, two thriving community
gardens creating land access and centering traditional ecological
knowledge; Rincon Vitova insect farm, providing alternatives to toxic
pesticide use; Cuyama Lamb, a sheep grazing outfit performing land
restoration and wildfire mitigation; Restoration Oaks’ worm farm, creating
rich compost teas to help farms transition to organic; a family home where
we learned about water-wise cooking; and Night Heron Farm, an herbal
medicine farm offering connection to plants and access to alternative
healthcare.
We also visited the Oxnard Downtown Farmer’s Market to speak with
farmers and purchase pesticide-free ingredients for the tamales we made
with PFSP Project Director Florencia Ramirez. On our final day, we served
these tamales to our families and friends in a beach picnic and celebration!
I learned a lot from
your stories and
experiences…I will
forever remember
and be thankful for
what you taught
me.
- PFSP Intern, 18, to
one of our
host sites

